Mansa Police helps the needy during lockdown

Mansa: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Mansa. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Mansa Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:

Social and Business Organisations of Mansa have honoured SSP Mansa Dr. Narinder Bhargav for his best services towards the public welfare works during curfew.

On this occasion Shri Prem Mittal Chairman District Planning Board Mansa, Shri Suresh Nandgarhia State Vice President of Kariyana Retail Association, Shri Ashok Garg State Vice President and Shri Parshotam Bansal District Mansa President of Aggarwal Sabha Punjab alongwith other prominent personalities of Mansa were present. It has unanimously been stated by all the office bearers of various organisations that overall performance of Dr. Bhargav since his posting in District as SSP Mansa is outstanding.

They also said that during the hard time of COVID-19, he not only managed a disciplined law and order during curfew and lockdown in the District but he has also provided a humanity welfare based police administration in the district examples of which can be seen by his acts of ensuring reach of food, necessary items and necessary services well in time to the needy persons, distribution of Old Age, Widow, handicapped
and Orphan pension at the door steps of the beneficiaries within a record time, sending cakes on the 1st Birthdays of the kids and solving problems of the farmers / shopkeepers and so on.

It is also pertinent to mention here that on 23.05.2020, Sarpanches of Block Mansa honoured Dr. Narinder Bhargav, SSP, Mansa for appreciable services rendered by him and by the whole Mansa Police under his proficient command. They said that SSP Mansa provided every kind of help by deploying VPOs and forming Village Committees during curfew.

During Anti Drug campaign, 11 cases have been registered and 11 accused have been arrested by District Police, Mansa. Police recovered 5 Kg Poppy Husk, 520 Ltrs Lahan and 67 Bottles of liquor.

Amritsar Police provided on the spot refreshment to their officials.

Amritsar: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Amritsar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Amritsar Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-
Smt. Jaswant Kaur PPS. ADCP Traffic, Amritsar honoured the police officials ASI. Manjit Singh Incharge Police Post Lawrence Road, Amritsar alongwith his team members who cremated the unidentified dead body after the legal process at Durgiana Cremation Ground Amritsar.

SH. Mukhwinder Singh Bhullar PPS, DCP Detective, Amritsar and Insp. Sukhwinder Singh, Incharge CIA Staff and fellow officials organized farewell party to Sh. Palwinder Singh PPS, ACP Detective, Amritsar on his transfer.

On the virus spread prevention front, Amritsar City Impounded 05 Vehicles & issued 75 Challans to the violators on 27-05-2020. Apart from this persons were temporarily detained in open jail who were found violating the provisions of the lockdown.

In order to maintain the fitness and health of Amritsar City Police Officials & meet their nutritional requirements, Amritsar City Police is providing on the spot refreshment to their officials. On 27-05-2020, 1176 Bananas (02 to the each official), 1176 Water Bottles (02 to the each official), 588 Apples, 588 Biscuit Packets were distributed among officials who are posted on day shift duty & 822 Biscuit Packets are distributed among officials deployed on night shift duty.
Patiala Police distributed the Immunity Booster
Homeopathic medicine among people

Patiala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Patiala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Patiala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Patiala police has taken stringent action against the curfew violators. On 27.05.2020 total 01 FIR registered and 01 Accused has been arrested. District police has issued 218 Challans for violating the curfew norms in the city.
On 27.05.2020 approximately **77** Dry Ration and Cooked Food Packets have been distributed to needy people including migrants of other states by District Police, Patiala.

Special Naka Bandi has been carried out in the District Police, from 06:00 PM to 08:00 AM, each Naka headed by GOs/SHOs. SSP Patiala, S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu conducted surprise checking of the Naka Points in the area of Patran, Rajpura, Ghanour Patiala and took very serious action against the Lockdown-4, violators. During this Naka bandi 239 challans were done for not wearing Mask and 06 Challans for spitting at Public places.

To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of lockdown to contain the spread of COVID-19, I/C Social Media Cell, Patiala SI Pritpal Singh has shared awareness Messages, Photos & Videos on Patiala Police's official Social Networking Sites showing importance of 'Staying At Home' to make city free from Corona Virus. On the other hand Patiala Police is responding instantly to online complaints received on Facebook or Twitter and satisfying complainants by resolving their issues within very less time.

For the Safety and Awareness of Public, Social Media Cell, Patiala shared a picture with details of Samples & Cases of Coronavirus Epidemic issued by District Health Department. This picture was posted to ensure that people should be more careful now. As
government has given relaxation in curfew. It's people turn now to take extra care of themselves and their families.

Under the guidelines of S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala, Sh. Achhru Ram DSP Traffic, Sh. Ranjit Singh I/C Traffic, Patiala and I/C Social Media Cell, SI Pritpal Singh in collaboration with Citizen Welfare Society Tripuri, Patiala, distributed the Immunity Booster Homeopathic medicine free of cost to people of Patiala. This medicine boosts people's Immunity, which increases the body's ability to fight a terrible disease like coronavirus.

Jalandhar Police distributed dry ration to 72 families and cooked food to 1530 persons.

Jalandhar: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Jalandhar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab
Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Jalandhar Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Commissionerate Police has taken strict action against the lockdown violators. Tightening the noose around the people who were violating the orders of the Punjab Government by not wearing the masks and spitting at public places, Commissionerate Police, Jalandhar carried out a special drive in its jurisdiction and challaned 242 people without masks and 25 for spitting at public places besides imposed the fine of **Rs 50,900. 09 vehicles** have been impounded and Commissionerate Police has issued **572 challans** for violating the lockdown norms in the city.

To enforce the Excise Policy strictly **04 FIR's** registered under Excise Act and **06 Arrests** has been made with the recovery of **58,500 ml** illicit liquor. To stop Bootlegging and Drug smuggling, Commissionerate police enforced preventive action u/s 110 Cr.P.C against **02 habitual offenders.**

Dry Ration to **72 families** and Cooked food to **1530 persons** have been provided by Commissionerate Police, Jalandhar.

Commissionerate Police traced the case FIR No. 143 Dt. 27.05.2020 u/s 379-B, 34 IPC PS Div. No. 8 Jalandhar in just 6 Hours and arrested two accused namely Deepak@Mota s/o Rakesh Kumar r/o 398/2 Hargobind Nagar and Karan Kumar s/o Raj Kumar r/o NA 38 New Amar Nagar Jalandhar with the recovery of Motorcycle and the sharp edged weapon used in snatching.
Addressing the cops at his office, Sh. Gurpreet Singh Bhullar IPS, Commissioner of Police, Jalandhar said that the Commissionerate Police Jalandhar has set a new benchmark in the service of the people, which was unprecedented and unmatched. He said that besides maintaining law and order during the curfew the cops had also gave a healing touch to the masses by their exemplary work. Force was bestowed a great responsibility and it was a matter of great pride and satisfaction that they discharged their duty with utmost professional dedication and commitment in wake of the ongoing Corona Virus crisis in the district.

Ferozepur Police create awareness among public about Social distance and using Masks

Ferozepur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Ferozepur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ferozepur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Ferozepur Police acted to enforce the lockdown 4.0, in Ferozepur District and to prevent the spread of the Corona Virus disease. FIRs are registered against whose who violating the orders of DC Ferozepur U/S 188 IPC and also registered FIR’s under epidemic
act against those persons who walk without mask and also Challan whose are without Mask and spit on public place.

As per guidelines of Sh. Bhupinder Singh SSP, Ferozepur, “May I help you” team of district police Ferozepur is regularly supplying cooked food twice a day along with drinking water for the needy and poor peoples in slum areas.

Sub Inspector Gurpreet Singh who is posted as Incharge Police Post Mudki Police Station GhallKhurad aware public who stands in front of Banks in Mudki area about Social Distance and Masks.

Inspector Ravi Kumar SHO Police Station Mamdot aware Bank Managers in Mamdot area about Social Distance, Masks and using sanitizers in Bank and aware public who stands in front of Banks about Social distance and using Masks.

Sarbat Da Bhala Trust Ferozepur City distribute dry ration to Needy people and widow ladies in Bus StandFerozepur City area with the Help of “May I Help You” team Punjab Police.